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Welcome 
On behalf of the Oxford Seed Fund team, I am proud to 
present our Founders Book for 2021. This book contains a 
collection of some of the most impressive startups that we 
have selected from almost 100 applicants this year. 

The Oxford Seed Fund is a select international team of 
entrepreneurs, investors, and industry specialists. We 
typically invest up to £50,000 in the top Oxford-affiliated 
startups and provide them with the network and support 
they need to scale. 

The Oxford Seed Fund team would be delighted to 
connect you with any of our exceptional startups. Please 
contact us at seedfund@sbs.ox.ac.uk. 

Thank you. 

Maria Rotilu 

Managing Director

Maria Rotilu Dhruv Sarin Mariana Carranza

Dániel Léderer Jas Schembri

Andres Rivero

Nicole Beach

Niharika Naveen Nick MarcelliMengxi Cheng

Leeho Lim



AOA Dx is developing the first early-stage ovarian cancer blood 
test. 94% of women with ovarian cancer experience symptoms 
before seeing a clinician but the current standard of care takes 
nine months to diagnose.  

This leads to 80% of cases being caught at stage III and IV when 
survival rates are only 28%. In a proof of concept study, the 
AKRIVIS GDTM test demonstrated a superior accuracy to the 
current standard, identifying 55% more cases in stages I and II, 
when survival rates are 90%.  

AOA raised $2.5m in a seed round and is planning to raise $5m 
during an upcoming Seed 2. 

Alexander Fisher 
COO 
LinkedIn

Oriana Papin-Zoghbi 
CEO 
LinkedIn

Anna Milik Jeter 
CBO 
LinkedIn

Sector Biotech/Cancer diagnostics

Employees 3

Founded June 2021

Location Boston, USA & London, UK

Stage Seed

Currently raising No

Funding goal $5m in fall 2021

Total funding $2.5m

Website www.aoadx.com 

Contact alex.fisher@aoadx.com

https://www.linkedin.com/in/alexanderjfisher/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/orianazh/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/anna-milik-jeter-88036329/


With Beology, patients can sync their account to over 96% of 
hospitals and clinics, garnering full ownership, control, and 
transparency of their life’s medical journey. 

Beology consolidates all things healthcare into one seamless 
platform that allows for access anywhere in the world by any 
healthcare provider or patient, making for better holistic care 
at every visit. 

Trent Revic 
Founder & CEO 
LinkedIn

Sector Health

Employees 1

Founded March 2020

Location Los Angeles, USA

Stage Self-funded

Currently raising No

Funding goal N/A

Total funding Confidential

Website www.beology.com

Contact trent@beology.com

http://linkedin.com/in/trentrevic


We use technology to coordinate cross border logistics in 
Africa, by efficiently connecting businesses to shipping 
companies and shipping companies to airlines and clearance 
companies across the continent.  

Using technology, BoraMotion provides connects businesses to 
shipping companies in an efficient, reliable, and cost-effective 
way, while also resolving trust and dispute issues. 

The system coordinates all components of the shipping process 
with all actors such trucking businesses, airlines, maritime 
shipping companies, and leading clearance service providers to 
felicitate the entire process from pick-up to final delivery. 

Lilian Asiimwe 
Innovation Lead 
LinkedIn

Ese Owie 
CEO 
LinkedIn

Carlos Akhilele 
CTO 
LinkedIn

Sector Logistics

Employees 3

Founded February 2021

Location Canada

Stage Pre-seed

Currently raising No

Funding goal N/A

Total funding Bootstrapped

Website boramotion.com

Contact uwaselil@gmail.com

https://www.linkedin.com/in/lilian-asiimwe-b4a649124/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ese-owie-75a7311/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/carlosakhilele/


Antibiotic resistance is one of the biggest threats facing 
humanity, both in humanitarian and in economic terms. By 
making currently trivial infections lethal, it is predicted to 
become the third biggest killer globally by 2050, with 10 million 
deaths annually. 

Evolvere Biosciences created a way to revolutionise the fight 
against antibiotic-resistant bacteria. Our solution could not only 
prevent deaths, but it could also prevent the evolution of further 
resistance, therefore indirectly helping even those with no 
access to the treatment. 

The solution is a novel method of generating 
biopharmaceuticals against specific bacteria. We can create 
novel biopharmaceuticals targeting practically any bacterial 
strain we know or become aware of — something which 
traditional production methods struggle with.

Adam Winnifrith 
Cofounder 
LinkedIn

Piotr Jedryszek 
Cofounder 
LinkedIn

Weronika Slesak 
Cofounder 
LinkedIn

Sector Biotechnology

Employees 3

Founded May 2021

Location Oxford, UK

Stage Pre-seed

Currently raising Yes

Funding goal N/A

Total funding $11k + lab space

Website Company LinkedIn

Contact weronika.slesak@worc.ox.ac.uk

https://www.linkedin.com/in/adam-winnifrith-b438ab182
https://www.linkedin.com/in/piotr-jedryszek-085991180
https://www.linkedin.com/in/weronika-slesak
https://www.linkedin.com/company/evolvere-biosciences


Sector Global trade SaaS

Employees 2

Founded April 2015

Location London, UK

Stage Seed

Currently raising Yes

Funding goal £250k

Total funding £25k

Website www.exabler.com

Contact ramin@exabler.com

Businesses trading across borders and their service providers 
face challenges and risks that increase the cost of trade 
services like customs, freight and finance. We connect traders 
and service providers by digitalising their trade. 

Our platform is already facilitating millions of dollars of trade 
after a successful commercial pilot, more than doubling 
volume every three months in 2021 

Existing clients include traders and service providers, and they 
are achieving 10x productivity gains and improving 
compliance. We are raising funds to build on our existing UK 
revenue and prepare to go global.

Dr. Ramin Takin 
Founder 
LinkedIn

Chris Woodington 
Founder 
LinkedIn

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ramintakin/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/chriswoodington


Sector Health

Employees 6

Founded September 2019

Location London, UK

Stage Seed

Currently raising No

Funding goal N/A

Total funding £2,275,000

Website tryhabitual.com

Contact npratini@tryhabitual.com

Habitual provides digital, evidence-based type 2 diabetes and 
pre-diabetes reversal programmes.  

We’re aiming to take on the likes of Virta, Omada, and Livongo 
by delivering higher reversal rates more scalably (without the 
need for health coaches) and directly to consumers.  

Our 30-patient beta saw results that outstrip what was 
observed in the world’s leading trials - even whilst using a very 
basic version of our digital experience. We’ve now started 
taking on our first paying patients and our app is launching 
next month.

Napala Pratini 
Cofounder & COO 
LinkedIn

Ian Braithwaite 
CEO & Cofounder 
LinkedIn

We’ve invested!

https://www.linkedin.com/in/napala/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dr-ian-braithwaite/


We close the carbon loop in concrete production by capturing 
carbon directly from the air at record low cost while building 
the most profitable chemical plant in the world. 

More than 8% of global CO2 emissions come from the 
production of concrete.  

These emissions are mostly unavoidable as the crucial 
chemical process requires the release of CO2. We close the 
loop by making the building blocks for concrete by trapping 
CO2 resulting in a net zero material.

Erik J. Millar 
Cofounder & President 
LinkedIn

Marcus Lima 
Cofounder & CEO 
LinkedIn

Sector Building materials

Employees 3

Founded 2020

Location Oxford, UK

Stage Seed

Currently raising Yes

Funding goal Pending YC Demo Day

Total funding $375k

Website www.heimdalccu.com

Contact marcus.lima@heimdalccu.com

https://www.linkedin.com/in/erik-millar-2b8236151/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/marcus-lima-144974101/


Kouo is changing the way people interact with their mental 
health by developing headphones that measure neural and 
biological activity to track emotional states.  

This data powers analytics and insights equipping Kouo’s 
empathetic technology and making it truly emotionally 
responsive. 

Kouo has run trials on over 50 users, developed a functional 
MVP headset and interface as well as secured £200k on a pre-
order waitlist.

Keidi Kapllani 
CTO 
LinkedIn

Shaan Bassi 
CEO 
LinkedIn

Elias Benussi 
CDO 
LinkedIn

Sector Wellness

Employees 6

Founded October 2019

Location London, UK

Stage Seed

Currently raising Yes

Funding goal £750k

Total funding £250k

Website www.kouo.io

Contact shaan@kouo.io

https://www.linkedin.com/in/keidi-kapllani/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/shaan-bassi-19b822a2/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/elias-benussi/


Isolation and uncertainty has amplified an existing mental 
health crisis in the workforce. The challenge for organisations 
is getting ahead of this new Mental Health pandemic costing 
UK employers £46B a year in absence, presenteeism and staff 
turnover.  

MyMynd is a digital health platform offering a consistent 
approach to identify issues early and directing appropriate 
support precisely where needed. Employees take control of 
their mental health & improve resilience while employers can 
target wellbeing efforts at organisational needs. 

We have had positive early traction with paid clients including 
NHS England rolling out nationwide and a strong forward 
pipeline of world class brands actively engaged. Our fundraise 
is to accelerate our operations to meet existing demand.

Leon Rodin 
Cofounder 
LinkedIn

Henry Majed 
Cofounder 
LinkedIn

Sector Health/Wellness

Employees 6

Founded 2019

Location Oxford, UK

Stage Pre-seed

Currently raising Yes

Funding goal £500k

Total funding £200k

Website http://www.mymynd.co.uk/

Contact henry@mymynd.co.uk

https://www.linkedin.com/in/leonrodin
https://www.linkedin.com/in/henrymajed


We build payment flows management solutions for businesses 
with operations in Africa.

Lione Alushula 
CTO 
LinkedIn

Anthony Wagacha 
CEO 
LinkedIn

George Mbuthia 
CPO 
LinkedIn

Sector Fintech

Employees 9

Founded 2020

Location Nairobi, Kenya

Stage Pre-seed

Currently raising No

Funding goal N/A

Total funding N/A

Website https://www.nashafrica.co/

Contact awagacha@nasheq.co

https://ke.linkedin.com/in/alushula
https://ke.linkedin.com/in/wagachaanthony
https://ke.linkedin.com/in/george-mbuthia


OneClassroom is fundamentally changing how educational 
technology is created.  

Our tool allows any teacher, anywhere to create interactive 
courses and share them with the world through our 
marketplace. The application was built in an inner-city 
classroom and designed to be accessible to students of all 
backgrounds. 

Our first course, has generated $120k in the last 12 months, 
helping over 600 teachers and 30,000 students.

Anthony Fizer 
CTO 
LinkedIn

Jack Replinger 
CEO 
LinkedIn

Sector EdTech

Employees 5

Founded 2018

Location United States

Stage Pre-seed

Currently raising Yes

Funding goal £500k-700k

Total funding $312k

Website positivephysics.org

Contact jreplinger@gmail.com

https://www.linkedin.com/in/anthony-fizer-765a0189/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jack-replinger-447290b7/


Star Kitchens is a Point of Sale platform that allows African food 
merchants to manage all their online and offline operations, 
including payments, deliveries, and customers management in 
one place. 

With Star Kitchens, restaurants can set up online stores in 
minutes, manage orders, set up their online menu, receive 
payments, manage customers, and also access partners for 
delivery management. Merchants have access to performance 
data and analytics in real-time.

Namir El-Khouri 
Cofounder & COO 
LinkedIn

Guy Futi 
Cofounder & CEO 
LinkedIn

Adinlewa Akinwale 
CTO 
LinkedIn

Sector FoodTech

Employees 9

Founded 2020

Location Nigeria

Stage Seed

Currently raising Yes

Funding goal $2m

Total funding $650k

Website www.starkitchensgroup.com

Contact guy.futi@starkitchensgroup.com

We’ve invested!

https://www.linkedin.com/in/namir-el-khouri-9b77a253
http://www.linkedin.com/in/guyfuti
https://www.linkedin.com/in/adinlewa-akinwale-a59625117/


Yoxly helps people live healthy and happy, empowering them to 
date safely and with more confidence, by providing convenient 
and discreet sexual health services.  

Yoxly is creating an online ecosystem to incorporate a range of 
remote sexual health services, including educational and 
relatable content, discreet at-home STI test kits, digital results 
records, medications, psychological support options and a 
network of qualified healthcare practitioners. 

Yoxly focuses solely on sexual health, to become an authority 
in this space - the leading lifestyle brand synonymous with 
sexual wellness. We adopt a fresh, friendly approach to simplify 
and destigmatise the subject. And our ecosystem is designed 
to give users a personalised experience, with more 
convenience, privacy, accessibility, and control.

Dr. Danae Maragouthakis 
CEO, Medical and Partnerships 
LinkedIn

Dr. Jason Lee 
Technology and Finance 
LinkedIn

Dr. Judson Alphin 
Operations and Marketing 
LinkedIn

We’ve invested!

Sector Health

Employees 3.5

Founded January 2020

Location Oxford, UK

Stage Pre-seed

Currently raising Yes

Funding goal N/A

Total funding £15k

Website yoxly.com

Contact info@yoxly.com 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/danae-maragouthakis-6988031a5/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jason-lee-005a1015b/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/judsonalphin/



